Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival
Sheep Photography Contest Results
May 3, 2013

Best of Show                   Joyce Coggins
Reserve Best of Show           Arash Hazer
Best Maryland Resident Entry   Dickie Duckett
Best Maryland Resident Jr. Entry   Elle Liakos

Contest Results:

Adult Color: Portraits People with Sheep

1st   William Dean
2nd   Carter L Huff, Jr.
3rd   Natalie Seitzer
4th   Laurie Compton

Adult Color: Single Sheep/Head or Whole Sheep

1st   Arash Hazer
2nd   Martin Dally
3rd   Gwen Handler
4th   Adrianne Shtup
5th   Hon Mention     Theresa Novak
6th   Hon Mention     William Dean
Sheep Photography Contest Results (continued)

Adult Color: Lambs

1st Richard Duckett
2nd Theresa Novak
3rd William Dean
4th Adrianne Shtup
5th Hon Mention Martin Dally

Adult Color: Landscapes/Flocks of Sheep

1st Maggie Alexander
2nd William Dean
3rd Theresa Novak
4th Martin Dally

Adult Color: Still Life Inanimate Objects

1st Adrianne Shtup
2nd Susan Orr
3rd William Dean
4th Leon Chapman

Adult Color: Sheep & Wool Related Activities

1st Natalia Seitzer
2nd Maggie Alexander
3rd David Hall
4th Carol Peterson
**Sheep Photography Contest Results (continued)**

**Adult Color: Stable Scenes**

1\textsuperscript{st}  Dickie Duckett  
2\textsuperscript{nd}  William Dean  
3\textsuperscript{rd}  Natalia Seitzer  
4\textsuperscript{th}  Philip Sorensen

**Adult Black and White: Portraits Heads, Figures**

1\textsuperscript{st}  Joyce Coggins  
2\textsuperscript{nd}  William Dean  
3\textsuperscript{rd}  Natalia Seitzer  
4\textsuperscript{th}  Adrianne Shtup

**Adult Black and White: Landscapes/Flocks of Sheep**

1\textsuperscript{st}  William Dean  
2\textsuperscript{nd}  Nicole Correrri  
3\textsuperscript{rd}  William Dean  
4\textsuperscript{th}  Natalia Seitzer

**Adult Black and White: Stable Scenes**

1\textsuperscript{st}  Natalia Seitzer  
2\textsuperscript{nd}  Sue Bloom  
3\textsuperscript{rd}  William Dean  
4\textsuperscript{th}  Natalia Seitzer
Sheep Photography Contest Results (continued)

Juniors Color: Portraits
1st  Iman Hazer
2nd  Elle Liakos
3rd  Julia Taylor
4th  Sarah Combs

Juniors Color: Lambs
1st  Elle Liakos
2nd  David Degreenis
3rd  Sarah Combs

Junior Color: Landscapes/Flocks of Sheep
1st  Iman Hazer
2nd  Emma Jager
3rd  David Degreenis

Junior Color: Stable Scenes
1st  Sarah Combs

Junior Color: Sheep & Wool Related Activities
1st  Emma Jaeger
2nd  Emma Jaeger
Sheep Photography Contest Results *(continued)*

Junior Black and White: Any Subject

1\textsuperscript{st} Emma Jaeger

2\textsuperscript{nd} Emma Jaeger